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Quakr Brldg Bea4.
The board of directors of the Peni

be counted from the arrival of tins sev-
eral wards at full age, excluding the in-

terval during which the statute was
suspended.

MARRIED.
STREET TISCHNER At the resi-

dence of the bride's father, tJhelsea,
King WUliam county, V&., on Tuesday,

raw seed; so it will pay a farmer to let
me take the oil out of his seed, no mat-

ter whether he wants to use them as
feed or manure." .

about the same character of testimony
introduced as to character as in the
Waller case.

After speeches, from Mr. L. J. Moore

tentiary- - were in session yetserday
They took some action relative to send

Russell vs. Rollins
Unreasonable delav cannot be minut-iP"- 1

23 inst b.v Rey- - Father D- - Van--
ing a force of convicts at an. early day
to complete the Quaker Bridge road, in
Jones and Onslowjountie8. Jt' wilt be

'What is the yield per tonV-- 'Georgk pum:-offeatogif!iey- fl,
for defendant and from Mr. Bagley for
the Government the jurv rendered amxV. STA-iat- her Ryan's

' 'About twenty'five or thirty gallons. "
"What is the oil used for?"remembered that last year the . convicts verdict of "not guilty. ".oeratti--- - i. were taken from this Work', owing to

the" numerous escapes.--Neie- $ & Observer, '"I learn that it is now used as an arti--

ed to a defendant for failing to obtain devver. Mr. F. D. Street to Miss Vir-hi- s

discharge in bankruptcy, where it ginia TisChner.
appears that he was prevented from bo j

- .
doing by Opposing creditors, and where j' CITY ITEMS '

the record does not show it was hisi; '

fault that no action was taken in .the j Thi c'oiiinni, nxt ioiir:ii mw,
'

io be iumi
case for two terms of the district court. ' forl-ow- ! Adtmbinn.

We take great pleasurer?n p'tiblishing cleof food; after going .through a pro-til- ls

extract from the Nete.& Q&erver. cess of refining it is used for lard, and I
We have been urging thi8matter in and understand it is hard to detect it from

Mr. Editor: A correspondent of the
News and (Xserrer, "A," asks where a
number of the Governors of North Car-

olina were born and among them Gov-

ernor Spaight. I presume, of course, he
Sigmon vs. Hawn.

out of season in the JocrnIl, and feel real hog g lard. A Tew Tiandsomely bound copies of
Father Ryan's Poems for sale at Mrs. S.that we are entitled to sonio credit in "What is the oil worth per gallon.'"

In a proceeding lor dower, when the
land is treated by the parties, and recog-
nized by the r.mrt as belonging to the
estate of the deceased husband, and the

F. Stanlv's book store, Pbllok street.accomplishing this. work.
'

.' te crude state about thirty or
We urge now .that thu convicts be forty cents.

title as being in his heirs, the judgment j ueglMttar BookrOwened ' ' ' ' ''
rendered is conducive between the par-- ; Th(J resiiitrarR b;mks of the several

sent as soon M possiblef .The "pocosin . We ft the oil mill, thoroughly, con

r Commissioner's t tart nextflfctonday;"--

Only three bale f cotton sold yester-- .
, dy. Prices unciii nged. J

Gardefi'.-ra- s V reV;nffered on the
: ; ;..rej vtetfdj a; 40 cents per peck.

Mr. J. L. Khem shipped some very

.ne onioVjd bee i on the New Bernt
. $egtda&!
S." nHr J- col ectoV ha collected
tZ. ,.ovr jfllelthou id dollars for the
0i: - v.. ). curreut.year.' "" ' '.

'"

' rM'.vFllDi 'Bwind U will preach i the
utetetre'Metho list Churth Sunday

' morning and at tug t. , '
"

.; Sprnjai of,.the. ear y,; planters in' the
:J ' Swift Crik section ire plowing up and

through which the roSd Will run is ' dry vinced that here is; Another institution
. ... . . . il.i ;tl : i. j. i ji i. hence the widow in such case will be

means the elder Spaight, who, I can in-

form him, was born in the town of
Newbern on the lot on the southeast cor-

ner of Broad and Craven streets, and
on which now stands the handsome res-

idence of Alexander H. Holton, Esqr.
Would "A" now oblige us by letting us
know how many native North Carolin-

ians were ever Governors of Virginia?
15.

now and the weatjief;. just suitable for wul 18 eou,fi " nurot
effective work. Fifty convicts, under 01 proniro tne wnoie communny; ana,
a competent Superintendent, ought to furthermore, we were impressed with

wards are now opened at' the voting
places and will remain open until Sat-

urday night. The following are the
Registrars and voting places: 1st Ward,
Benjamin. O'Neal. W; G. Brinson's of-

fice: 2nd Ward, R. D. Hancock, City

estopped from setting up title to herself
in the land embraced in the proceeding.
(This action is remanded, to the end
that additional facts may be found.)

Best vs. Clyde.
A motion to strike alleged improper

matter from a complaint will not be

finish the' road in ninety days: and if the fact; that it is an investment of Yan-sent- at

onee'the: work can be finished kee eapkat that no mie wishes to drh-- e

before the'liot and sicklv season. Let
Clerk RofHce: 3rd Ward. P. Holland'Jr.Kinston Items.The Major is an enterprising man. Hethem, come at once, considered after answer or demurrer:'! p Trenwith s shop; 4th Ward, A.' L.or even. after an order fortune to plead. t,llim -- tURninm.a Bf,1. w. TI Nevfr'tole (he Brer. The festival this week panned out

has bought the old depot building, torn
it flown, and will use the lumber in
making rooiri for cotton next fall.

, wanting, a seconatiaie. ..
GIn the cross examination of John B. E. G. Hill's office.TIargett.about $70 net for the young ladies en

Nor will an appeal lie from a refusal to
grant such motion.

Ruftin vs. Harrison. '
..TheNeW Bernfr Dailr Journal is the iiti.Hill, on Friday, in the case of illicit dis gaged in it.Hvjheflt corpse tnat' tnat journalistic

1. The decision in this rase reiHirtcd inJudge Gilmer drove out to view hisgraroydrd has yet feroduced.-Cfree- n-

rense wanted to discredit witness ana 'jridav was Lenoir day in the United old battle ground on Thursday after
81 N. C. SOS, affirmed. And it is also j The Journal office;, is now prepared
held that where the same person is ad-- ! to do Job Work. A full supply of Blank
ministrator and guardian, the balance rw,i, unHin'E t ; tjaaKeanimaDouiaimieunpieasaumes8. statefl court and the celebrated illicit

Have ever been indict- -Attorney: you distilling cases came on in his hands as administrator; ascer-
tained by judgment and directed to be and Magistrate s . Blanks always

; eite . pleased to. learn that our

.pjaa,')fft George. Ik, WadsworlK,
" raa secureaemuneratWe employment

onea tor stealing? .
; United Stats r. .. B. Hff.-I- llicit hand. aprl5-2- tWitness: Never. "

. distilling. v;The defendant entered a
. as steward, with Dr. Blacknall in the Attornev: Tell us about flliicklpdirp plea of guilty.

1 1T...--1 I nj.i.. ... . . 1 1 'II . Til.I'fXarlibiough House tt Raligi. '
. 1T , . ... . . i mint Bimr rx. .ijhi. h iuwi . illicit COMMERCIAL.

noon: to feed on memories of the past.

Windall Taylor was convicted of horse
stealing on Thursday and lias been sen-

tenced to five years in the penitentiary.

Major Andrews, with a corps of en-

gineers, commenced the survey of the
proposed railroad from Kinston to Snow
Hill, Wilson and Greenville on Thurs-

day.

The skating rink is in full blast in

iiiniuiiug.
T. l. .. T TTf 11 Al .1. .J" 1 i. 1. 1 1

: Mr. J. W. Walker received a telegram
'' ' from Oxford yesterday announcing the .Tnlin T.. Williama and I wPrn driviuo-i.- ' lIle ""enuaui wn. inui

applied to the ward s debt, is presumed,
to be held by him as guardian. Tlie
transfer of the fund is the work of the
law. and it occurs and extinguishes the
debt duo from the administrator in- -,

stmt ter. ;
2. The exception that the adminis-

trator did not at any one time have
enough money raised by sale of land to
pay the ward's debt, is untenable, be-

cause;, by the terms of the decree, the
payment of the debt is directed to be
made out of assets then on hand and

MEW II K KMC MARKET.

Cotton. Middling " 1H? Low
my cattle and one of Blackledge Har-- J"Bl l"" .ku,,V'

Mid- -
death of, Miss Julia M. Mitchell who

was there"'atten4ng Irof. Hobgood's ir'B vfiarlinw followed us home. Wil- - W,CSB 11,1 u, uu,,;luurelu' uvr
r - : T : i... ai. tu Ordi- -dling lOh 'Good Ordinary 10;

school. iiThe funetal will be announced
th issue. ( s j i

liams killed him and I got forty pounds 1 wu"lJ'' "1C M,uu' muc ,l
Neuse Am farmer. Iof the beef from him, but I had nothing nver. a bought
the 8tiU from Jack and ltPalmer' runto do with the stealing. Williams, after

nary 8i. i Sales 3 bales. ''
Tckpkstixk. Yellow dip $3.00,

Scrape $3.0Q. No sales. ,
;':--

."

The agent of the p. D, Line wishes us,
killing the beef, slit the ears and aw""e m W,M,US uear "V -

chWed into his own mark . and then Put m mv 8moke houseto gay to shippers that there will be no

steamer aaifting on Sunday for Elizabeth
City.' The steamer new Berne will sail hmiiht me to observe so that I could 1 801(1 the 8tiU to Afia Waller' he de RiCE.i-.1.- 10 to 1.20.

Corn 97c. in sacks;
Nothing doing.
931c ih bulk.

Kinston, and is "all the go," just now.
A person can see more of the ' Mips and
downs" of life there in one evening
than elsewhere in a month.

Messrs, Miller & Canady have had
cast in their foundry a lot of iron 'posts
to be placed around the liVinuiiient

erected in the Cemetery over the Con-

federate dead. They are cast in the

fendant' and he told me he intended toin his andswear the yearling was mark;

such as should come to hand, the sale of
the land being partly for cash and partly
on time.

llackett vs. Hhul'ord.
1. Money received by a husband, prior

to adoption of constitution of 1808, from
sale of wife's real estate, belongs to him ;

absolutely, unless at the time he re-- 1

as Usual on Tuesday rt 2 p. m. See ad
;;" 'er column.1' -Tertisement in an I told him I'd do it, but I do certainly runH- - mou Irum HM"re auu

denv that I had anvthimr to do with Mrs. Moody, my wife's sister, moved in

Very little iu market.
Pkas $1.35.
Cointev Pitooi-CE- . Bacon hams(Our neighbor ;y ot itew iierne, it " and run the still for Asa Waller. Asat o i. n- - i- - u; i; l!vicissitudes of for- -which has vi coived it lie agreed to , repair it to her.Attorney: Were you ever indicted for waB w m "er vvma 11,1

thens" of the State;tune, once
obtaining money under false pretences?

shape of cannon and make a suggestive
and suitable protection. The enterprise
shown by the firm of Miller & Canada- -

f refugee and vaga- -mlthelhevasy Witness: Never. Croom Stroud had

1.2 fr, shoulders 9, sides 10; Lard 13;
Meal unbolted $1.05: bolted $1.10;
Fresh pork 9c. and 10c. Beef-s- tall

fed 8 on foot, grass fed 5J to 6.
Potatoes yam 50. Eggs 10; Hides dry
10a12cj greeu 5Jc Beeswax 20c. Chick--

and at) cents tor "doublings l was
around there afterwards and saw Asa
carry meal to and take liquor from the
still."

thijbond negroes, alraost one of the
" is reviving" and me taken up for selling my own fodder. is worth a great deal to Kinston. In"cities of the pi

addition to keeping a general assort
New Berne' Industries. Cross examined : What kind of fannputting on the habiliments of progress.

Its manufacturing! prospects jre now Occasionally we drop in to one of JJie ing have I done in the last nine ' or ten ment of hardware their new addition
of the foundry is destined to prove ofmany places of industries in this city-very promising.' E City Economist. months V - Been farming in jail. Never

eiiH fliiu 63c; per pair. Fodder $1.50 per
'' ' ' - 'rwt.

liqiorti'd Expreitly for New Berne Journal. "and right here we wish to say that we

and got possession ot it upon the laitn
of such agreement. And proof that the
wife requested her husband to invest
the proceeds in the purchase of other
lands, but expressed no wish that the
purchase be made in her name or for
her benefit, is no evidence of such agree-
ment.

STATE NEWS.

Clninrtl from our ICti'liangex.

.Tohacon Plant: Graded school is
all the talk on our streets. The. re-

port of ru-- t on wheat southeast of
Durham lias been continued. The
rarest, tiling on record is the skating

was indicted for stealing a cow. Never
great benefit. It is a great convenience
to the public and we hope will prove reNew BerneNtMHier are surprised at the amount of manu was arrested for obtaining money un- - DOMESTIC MARKKTS.

facturing done here. We have already (ler faige pretences."
munerative toTto owners.

Ax LvaENiOU&' Gath. Mr. Midatigli,jFred Street and wjfe,S.R. Street Jr., visitetl tne Kice aim oi jar. auis, Mr8- - J Hill:. "Am the wife of 28. Flour steady;
western superfine

lUr.TUiORE. April
Howard st. and
f?:t.25a5.00; extra

Mrs. 'A." Vyants, A. of Pennsylvania, has been exhibiting awhich has a capacity of cleaning about witness who has just testified. Sawqeo.U: Roberts
Jolinson. .25a6.25; familymodel of an ingenious and useful confour hundred bushels per day, and has Aga Waller carry meal to the still when tfG.50a7.50; Citv Mills 'superfine 3.fl0

trivance, called "The Champion Enalready made a good market for rough Enzabeth Moody was running it.
nee, and the extensive Wood Plate lac- - y. A. Coleman: "I am the Commis trance Gate." Any person on horseback,

in a buggy or other vehicle, can open

Meeting of the Br. ,
A There will be 1 meeting of the bar
held fcn the.CAurtfroointhis evening, at
one O'clock, to dmft suitable resolutions
of respect' tofthl memory of the late

tory of Captain S. H. Gray, which will gjoner that examined this case in Le-soo- n

be turning out one hundred noir. Would have bound Elizabeth
thousand plates per day, and employing Moody over to court, but she fled before

a4.75: 'do. extra 5.00a7.80; 'Rio
brands S7.37a7.50. Wheat southern
quiet and steady; western lower, and
dull; southern red tfl.35al.40; amber
$1.45al.50; No. 3 western winter red
spot Sl.41Jal.42. Corn southern
steady; western lower: southern white
!)la92c; do. yellow 87c.

Baltimore, April 2S) Night. Oats
a shade better; southern 55a58c.;
western white 57a58c; mixed 56a57c;
Pennsylvania 55a5Nc. Provisions steady.
Mess pork tfl8.50al9.50. Bulk meats

over one hundred nanus. esterday we tr joi"JuaaeBroOksr'i- -
visited Major Dennison's

rink tor the colored people, it is said
to be equal to John Robinson's circus.

Elisabeth City Economist: Pres-
ident Phillips with Manager M. K.
King passed over the road .Saturday te

for New Perne, with a pleasant
party. --There is not much corn
shipped from 'this section just now, ow-

ing to the fanners holding back for
better prices.'

This closed the testimony for the

and shut the gate, going in either direc-

tion without any difficulty and without
alighting. It is a great saving of time
and labor. The gate is of easy con-

struction and inexpensive; and is in-

valuable for a farm gate, and for a gate
around public high ways. The right to
use and construct this gate for Lenoir

COTTON SEED OIL MILL, prosecution, and the defense, repre
sented by Messrs, L. J. Moore and J. F.and were shown through by the Major

himself. He perhaps gins more seed
Wooten introduced the following testi

cotton than any other ginner in the mony:
State.1 His machinery is driven by a

Robert Harper: "I am a public mill and Jones counties has been purchased
by Nathan Stanly of Kinston.75 horse power engine, using a 120

er in Lenoir county near where defend
boiler. The seed first pass through a
screen on the lower floor, which takes
out the sand, sticks,' rocks or any other

Our Lenoir citizens who are attending
cpurt here as witnessed claim"! that they

; can live cheaper here than at home.

$uy all we can eat for ten. cents, said
Esq. James Herring, and sometimes we
don't pay that, jj .';Vl'i .I

,llrrotatosJ'l h.'l'VA'.iVf'i
, W hve on our dwk (two new Irish

potatoes, from the garden of Col. John
Whftford, that weigh half pound.

Beat Uiem whocanjTIiey were
from Vqiantity which he had dug on

y'esterilay'of the iriyMiae! 'Variety.

Eeaiinff Visitor: Col. W. L.
Saunders has gone to the. Warm Springs.

Eight wagons on Martin street this
morning contained 28 bales of cotton.

Those enterprising druggists,
Messrs. Pcstucd Lee & Co., received a
letter by post yesterday at noon, all
the wav from the West Coast of Africa,

ant resides. I sold him his meal for the
year 1881 furnishing him a half bush-

el about twice a month during the

clear rib sides packed 85allic. Bacon
shoulders 91c. ; clear rib sides 12jc. ;

hams 14al4Jc. Lard refined 12Jc. Cof-
fee steady; Rio cargoes, ordinary to
fair, 8ia9ic. Sugar lirm; A soft 9Jc.
Whisky steady at tfl.23al.23. ;

New York, April 28. Cotton Net
receipts 148 bales; gross 965 bales. Fu-
tures closed verv dull: sales 43,000 bales.
April 12 25al2 27; May 12 26al2 27;
June 12 38al2 89; July' 13' 52al2 53:

A Rvniarkable Fact for Edgecombe
Count)-- .

A Superior Court has been hold and
there was not a single trial for larceny.trash, and are then carried by an eleva-

year. The defendant's character is
tor to the huller on the upper floor.

good: Hill s character is bad for lying No one goes to the penitentiary from
this term of the court. There are onlyAfter the hulling they go through a

and fussing." containing an order !or drugs, amounting
to one hundred pounds sterling.screen which separates the hull from Asa Waller's eltar-ffo- occupants of the jail, and two ofSimpson Harper: August 12 67; September 12 27al2 28;

'

the meat, the hull being blown out to hem were sentenced by the last inferioracter is good; don t know about
one side, which are sold for $5 per ton,.It A J'- "' Hill's." ' A

WnrfMk Wkl. "" .' while the meat drops into a barrel be' Maflian T4ill fckT am a nroaj.lial" TibirA
ThA mnat' nr crorm is then taken . .low,

known defendant and witness for many
Steamer jyew jterne yesteruay lumumg, to the press room and passed between

court. Crime is on the decrease good
magistrates and good judges having
done a great deal in relieving the coun-

ty from the costs qf criminal suits.
Another argument for the present
method of electing magistrates. Tar-bor-o'

Southerner.

years. Waller s character is good;

uctober 11 ooall 68; November 11 46
all 48; December 11 46all 48.

New York, April 23. Cotton quiet
and steady; sales 1,058 bales, Uplands
12c.; Orleans 12 Jc. Consolidated net
receipts 1,146; gross 14,635; exports to
Great Britain 10,333; to France 941;
to channel 2,482. , ....,'.

Coffee unchanged in price and trade
moderate; sales of Rio at 9ic.',' low ordi-
nary Rio, May, $7.30. Sugar unchanged

two rollers, which mashes them per

Free Will Jhrptisl: Elder J. S.
(.'winnings will preach at the new
church at Core Creek the fourth Sunday
in Way. Ye. have, met several of
our brethren in the City this week.
Among them was brother Nathan Hill
of Lenoir county. Elder Henry
Cunningham and J. S. Cummings called
on us Tuesday. Elder Cunningham is
here in attendance on United States'
Court.

Wil. Hc.vitw: Mr. J. W. Branch

jrect frohl Norfolk, says" the report

.that , heavy WupnienV o(: Norfolk peas Hill's is pretty tolerably bad. I had
fectly fine. They are then thrown into

him employed once and turned him off
the heater and kept twenty minutes and

for lying.
then go to the press a certain quantity

will be nuwk ,by the middle of next
week; is a mistake.' He Bays he is satis-'fie- d

from hisVowi personal knowledge

tiere will :t lie pyer twenty boxes

Henry Cunningham: "I am a Minis
being put into each sack by simply turn

.and dull; sales of centrefugal at. 8ic;
muscovado at 71 ; fair to good refining

ter of the Gospel. Waller's character is

good; Hill's bad."ing a lever, and the sack placed into the
nicked. in th next ten dayi; a , f press. ' There are' threef presses in oper- - snap beans out ot his garden Oneat

if.

' From the Newt and Observer.
Digest of Supreme Court ncriNionw.

Bank vs. Simonton.
The managing officer of the bank of

Statesville became indebted to the bank
in a large sum of money which he used
in the purchase of, land, and died leav-
ing a will devising it to his wife: Held,

quoted at saic; renned stronger. Mo-
lasses unchanged and dull. Rice fairly

.1.. .. .... .1 il . A kl.HI . T 1 f.

Lemon Smith: "Waller's character
is good; Hill's bad."ration now, and have, the capacity of yesterday. lie dug Irish potatoes on

March 2(ith. Early. Some of theusing about two tons of seed an hour.'ew Jern carried out mine ciuti iiiiii av uan?. Jlimm UU1I

ail weak at S3.45a2.47i. TurpentineCross examined: Uan l give any truckers hereabouts were apprehending
The oil goes from the presses into two)f peas, 100 pack

the steamer
yesterday 1748

es of eggs,
body's name whom I have ever heard

larce tanks, where it remains to settle. a frost last night. We sold one of them higher and farm at 60.a6Hc. Wool dull
1,000 old newspapers with which he and weak; domestic fleece 33a48c.;

,.,.,i i.iu .riinien . -- Tlim-f. un n Texas 14a29c. Pork less active and
biets, Onions, cabbages that the fund used in the purchase isHill's character was bad? Yes,

a pipe through which the exhausted the property or the bank and the landid cotton and navaland. turnips, a
charged with its payment.- - The case of severe Lale at Smithvlile, yesterday, the hf,dcv1elr?f.8tron? W5; new quotedsteam passes keeping it hot. After it setstores.:!' ::' Attorney General vs. Simonton, 78 N wind blowing n: one time at the rate ot ,r " h- -"

ties it is drawn off into barrels and
overdue We' learn C, 57, approved as to the existence of 0 miles per hour which was the force of TLZXThe Deiowffr "i

that site has been shipped in its crude state. the bank as a corporation.elayed by a barge a hurricane. There was no damage re- -
closing strong and fairl aJ"How many hands have-- you at work

Mr. Heath said he had rogued him out
of ?15. Anybody else. Yes. Dr.
Bartleson said he was a liar and a dis-

turber in a neighborhood. Anybody
else. Haywood Waller says he is a
liar. Do you want any more names ?

The case went to the jury after
speeches from Messrs Moore and Woot-

en for defendant and District Attorney

Miller vs. Justice. . -

An interlocutory decree may be modisinking in tLe Vt&
now, Major graph lines ami inoso were repairedThe Neuse cleared for Kinston yester fied or rescinded during the pendency Chicago, April 28. Corn irregular;"I have about ten at this business at yesterday morning.of the suit, upon sufficient groundsday evening with a load of oyster shell present r - ' s - ":

Winston Leadc : The Salemshown, to meet the justice and equity of
the case. ..; ',"Does it pay?and general merctisAtllse among which

were several of AllLVs cotton and rice Silver Cornet Band will make the music
at Trinity commencement. .; ; The"I hope to make it pay. Have not Sumner vs. Candler. '

The defendant in an action for money
"

cultivators!.i

iijaiisc lor chhii,. iijmitc. ior ai ay.
Pork demand fair and prices higher,
tfia.io.- -

Wilmington, April 28. Spirits of tur-
pentine firm at 50c. Rosin steady;
strained $1.85; good strained, $1.90.
Tar firm at $2.10. Crude 'turpentine
hot quoted. Corn steady1; Hme white
97cr mixed 93c.t ' ('l? , :i m ' ' i "

Robinson for Government, and their
verdict was, "not guilty."been tunning long enough to say took

a Jarge amount of money to put in the
graduating class ot Salem Female Acad-
emy numbers twelve young ladies.

Salem Chapel Township gives aApnyanee.
demand is disqualified to testify as to
the time and place of signing a receipt
by plaintiff's intestate in support of his
plea of satisfaction. C. C P., section

ime been receiving
maionlv ot thirteen m favor ot theWe have fqr jomel

complaints about t! e delivery of the

United States us. David Morton : Rob-

bing Post office at Grantsboro: Plea of
Guilty.

United States vs. C. L. Davis: For
transporting whiskey distilled illicitly
from his son to F. M. Haskins' store.
Plea of Guilty.

0:

machinery. If I had ton of those presses
and material to work on I could make
money. I have put these in to use in
connection with my gin, so as to enable
me to pay higher prices for seed cotton."

Yesterday one of" Journal in this city
fence law. - Mr. J. , R. Joyce has '

given us a briar that grew upon his
lathers plantation, iu Stokes county, f FOREIGN MARKETS.

848. The competency ot evidence is de-

termined by the substance of the wit-
ness' answer and not by thq form of the
question put to him.

our friends from. Kinston told us that
Journal from ahe had just bought

Hodges vs. uouncu.liear Eugene Tuck'boy on Broad street,
which measures 1(.)J feet. 8'20 per
year for each hydrant is what the. town
will pay for the, use of water. The
number' oi'Jijdrants are not to exceed

' Liverpool," April '
28 Noon: Cotton

steady; uplands 0 11-1- 6; Orleans ' 6i;
sales 12,000 bales; speculation and' ex--
liort, . U.UflO- - receinta 19 KOil- - AmarinAn

United States vs. John E. Denver: For 1. A guardian appointed in 1841 is
!e6f papers underer's, who had a bum carrying corn to illicit distillery for not himself protected by lapse of tune

distillation.ad no one sellinghis arm." Now we against an action on his bond and for an nifty. Winston is busy. Un every 12,000. ,.; .. V

account ot the trust tuna; but his surepapers yesterday, a d, had .one or two
lot ' .receiving t the

John B. Hill testified that in the
spring of 1879 he was running two stills KOTICE TO SHIPPERS.'

'ties are discharged if the ward does not
within three yearsafter attaining ma-ior- itv

call upon the guardian for a fulllusioh we reach for Wm, Perry and James Davis. The

j What is this?' ' turning to a pile of
honeycomb looking stuff to one side.,

"Tnai is the oil cake, which, is ground
up and fed to stock." '

"Well, the raw cotton seed are good

for feeding stock, and they are a splen-

did fertilizer; ' are they damaged in
these particulars by this process; if so,

to what extent? 'V: .: ,.

"The manurial value is not decreased
at all, for the oil is not a manure, and

t complaint auuuii

Journal.. The cor

that some boy foil a behind our car- - stills were in his kitchen, and defend settlement. Revised Statutes, chapter
o, section 7.

hand new improvements are noticeable.
Ground has been broken oii Liberty
street, north of the Post' ()Hlce, by Mr.
J. A. Bitting, for a block 'of buildings.
Mr. J. C. Buxton is having the founda-
tion arranged for nnother block on the
lot north of the jail, du same street.
All is life and animation and we. take it
that a iirtw era of prosperity is dawning
on Winston. .

" '

ant, John E. Deaver, used to furnish the; rlersi and when ft paper is not pushed
meal used for making the whiskeysecurely uuier t ) door, steals the

: paper for tie purj ' a of Belling hV :The

. The steamer Trent having been haul-
ed off for the purpose of cleaning and
painting, will uot Aiako, her usual t, :;s
up Keuse mid Trent rivers the coming
week.1.' OEO.T. DUFFY," ,

'. apr29-tf- . V' " ;-
-, k! :i ' G.F. A.'

8. In such case only a presumption of
payment arises within ten years --af ter
the right of action accrues (Rev. Stat.,
chap. 65, see. 13), and it seems that the

Witness was subjected to about ; the
same line of cross examination as in the
case of Asa Waller reported above, and

jnllwU iobabry l ke that boy's ac
the cake is a better food for stock than period of time for the presumption is toq uintance If be dt i not amend


